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BACKGROUND ON THE SILENT MARCH
n 1917, while America was still
embroiled in World War One - the
war to end all wars and/or the war
to make the world safe for democracy - black Americans were at
one of the lowest points in their
experience. They were being lynched at t he rate of about
one a week, they were not permitted to vote in most
areas of the South, they were segregated by law in the
South and by custom and community approval in the
~forth, they were discriminated against whichever way
they turned, and the phrase "equal protection under the
law" was a joke. There were bloody race riots in a
number of cities including Waco, Memphis and East St.

@

Louis.
The gravity of the times was recognized by the leaders
of the day and they organized a stirring, and for the time,
a startling event that would be forever recorded in the
history of black Americans as "The Silent March." The
NAACP - then only eight years old - played a leading
role in organizing the march.
New York City was caught in a heat wave - so severe
that the day before the march, the New York Times
reported that 124 people had died from its effects. Never·
theless, on Saturday.July 28th, between 8,000 to 10,000
black men, women and children began their silent
parade on Fifth Avenue at 59th St. They marched in the
heat and to the beat of muffled drums to 23rd Street
where they dispersed. It was only then that they permitted themselves a few outbursts of cheers "occasioned"
according to the New York Times the next day "by the
waving of some of their more elaborately inscribed
banners calling for justice and equal rights for the
negro.··
()legro, as was the custom of the day in the white
press, was spelled with a small "n".)
The men were dressed in black and the women and
children in white. They walked proudly down Fifth Ave.
all neatly dressed - many in their Sunday best. The
children led the march, directly behind the row of
drummers. The men came next and in the front ranks
were the redoubtable W.E.B. DuBois, a founding father
of the )J'AACP and editor of the Crisis i\llagazine, and
James Weldon Johnson, later to become Executive Secretary of the NAACP, and along with his brother, who was
the creator of the Negro Anthem, "Lift Every Voice and
Sing." The women came next.
"In the line of march were doctors, lawyers, ministers,
school teachers and trained nurses. Many veterans of
the Spanish American War were there too. The grand
marshal, Captain Hubert Jackson, served in Cuba and
the Philippines and captain of Company 1 of the Sixth
.Yiassachusetts. Clifton A. G. French, a lawyer , was in
the Twenty-Third Kansas. He explained the purpose of
the parade this way.

·'We love our government. And "":e want our government to love us, .. the Baltimore .4.jro-Amen·can. a black
newspaper reported.
Some 20,000 blacks, by police estimates. lined Fifth
Avenue, giving silent support to t he marchers who carried banners, some of which proclaimed:
"Unto the least of these my brethren ··
"Put the spirit of Christ in the making and execution
of the laws."
"Race prejudice is the offspring of ignorance and the
mother of lynching...
"The world owes no man a living, but every man an
opportunity to earn a living...
Only one minor incident was reported. Police objected
to a banner carrying a picture of a black woman kneeling
before President Wilson imploring him to bring democracy to America before carrying it to Europe. The committee in charge withdrew it.
"Other than this, there was not one feature to mar the
parade and in this city of radical and conservative opinions, along with others bordering on the anarchistic. the
affair was generally agreed to be one that could not help
from making a profound impression." the Afro-American
said.
The New York Times headlined its story:
NEGROES IN PROTEST l.VIARCH IN FIFTH ,..\VE.
8,000 Men, Women and Children Demand
That Discrimination and Oppression End
TELLS WOES ON BAi'\JNERS
Parade in Silence While Thousands
of Their Race Look on with 1 ever a Cheer

In its concluding paragraph, the Times reported:
"Those in the parade represented every negro organization and church in the city. They march. however. not
as an organization, but as a people of one race. united by
ties of blood and color, and working for a common
cause.''
The Afro-Amen'can editorialized in this manner.
"The silent parade of protest that the colored people
held in New York last Sarurday was an innovation. It
was no vain glorious flaunting of regalia or fine marching, but something that could not fail to rivet the artention of that big city that boasts of being a ··melting pot"
for humanity upon the fact that ten millions of inhabit·
ants are being oppressed in the country that has told the
world it is fighting for the spread of democracy.
The fact that it drew expressions from New York
newspapers as being in every way dignified and impressive should not fail to arouse many who have just been
least concerned to the facts that this countrv must not
only be interested in the spread of the equality of men in

Europe, but that its PARAMOUNT DUTY is in seeing
that all men here are treated according to their merits,
and not discriminated against because they happen to be
of African descent.
It is right that the United States should help in mitigating the evils that some people suffer in foreign countries, but President Wilson and the Democratic majority
in Congress must understand that the spread of democracy in Europe is not more important than the leveling
up and the treating squarely of men of every race and
nationality in the United States.
Disenfranchisement, lack of economic opportunity,
social injustice, segregation and "Jim Crowism" are
things opposed to democratic ideals. Their abolition
must be insisted upon if the United States wants to have
the world believe that its professions ar.e sincere.
The parade in New York should awaken those who
are not interested in the negro because he is a Negro, but
who believe that their country should live up to what it
tells the world it believes in and holds as ideals. It should
awaken those who believe that reason and fair play
should be the deciding things in every situation, and
especially those discriminations that are burdensome to
a large and loyal element of the population.
WHY DO WE MARCH?
At the Silent March in 1917, a pamphlet titled, "Why
Do We March," was distributed to spectators. Part of
that pamphlet is reproduced below:
"We march because by the grace of God and the force
of truth the dangerous , hampering walls of prejudice
and inhuman injustices must fall.

·'We march because we want to make impossible a or
laziness repetition of Waco, Memphis and East St. Louis
by and thriftlessness hurled at the entire race. They died
arousing the conscience of the country and to bring the
murderers of our brothers, sisters and innocent children
to justice.
"We march because we deem it a crime to be silent in
the face of such barbaric acts.
"We march because we are thoroughly opposed to Jim
to Crow cars. As segregation, discrimination. disenfranprove chisement, lynching and the host of evils that are
forced our worthiness to live. We live in spite of death
shadowing is time that the spirit of Christ should be us
and fested in the making and execution of laws.
"We march because we want our children to live in a
ours. better land and enjoy fairer conditions than have
fallen We prosper in the face of the most unwarranted
and to our lot.
"We march in memory of our butchered dead. the
illegal massacre of honest toilers who were removing the
reproach oppression.
"We march because the growing consciousness and
solidarity of race, coupled with sorrow and discrimination, have made us one, a union that may never be
dissolved in spite of shallow-brained agitators. scheming
pundits and political tricksters who secure a fleeting
popularity and uncertain financial support by promoting
the disunion of a people who ought to consider themselves as one."

